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position of Fig. 1 to the projected position of 
Fig. 5. 

It is to be observed that latch I1, being pivot 
ally mounted on sleeve I5, does not move for 
ward and back with the plunger but instead 
remains stationary, except that it rotates in 
step-by-step fashion, as will be explained later, 
in response to successive longitudinal movements 
of the plunger. 
Latch member Il is a small steel block or bar 

of rectangular cross-section, see Fig. 3, having two 
parallel sides Ila and _llb equidistant laterally 
from the pivotal center. The two ends of latch 
member Il are, respectively, V-notched as indi-V 
cated at l'ic and Hd. Plunger I5 is formed to 
present a guide surface 15e which lies adjacent 
one of the two parallel sides of the latch member 
and serves to prevent rotation of said latch mem 
ber when the same is in the posture illustrated in 
Fig. 1 and said plunger is in its retracted posi 
tion as shown in the same figure. 
Formed as an integral part of plunger l5 is a 

lug IQ having a V-shaped front face the apex 25 
of which points toward latch member ll and is 
somewhat laterally displaced from the center of 
pivot I8. 
Assuming that the mechanism under discussion 

occupies the posture illustrated in Fig. 1-which 
may be called the retracted posture-a forward 
movement of the plunger caused by depressing 
pushbutton 15a will result in a forward move 
ment of lug I9 and at the same time a forward 
movement of guide surface E50 as illustrated in 
Fig, 6. The nose of lug I9 strikes latch member 
I1 off center and rotates the later counterclock 
wise to the position exhibited in Fig. 6. Due to 
V-notch lld lug ,I9 can move no farther in the 
forward direction, but with the latch member 
rotated to the posture shown in Fig. 6 the latter 
is in a position to be engaged by shoulder 2l upon 
the return movement of the plunger which re 
sults from release of pushbutton |5a. Upon said 
return movement of the plunger shoulder 2i seats 
itself in notch llc as illustrated in Fig. 5 and the 
plunger is thus prevented by the latch member 
from returning to the fully retracted position of 
Fig. l.. The plunger is thus held in a position, 
Fig. 5, which is partially retracted from its most 
forward position and in which it holds the writ 
ing point of the instrument in a projected posi 
tion far enough out of the holder I to be exposed 
for writing. 
As will be apparent from inspection of Fig. 5 

a successive forward movement of the plunger 
caused by depressing the pushbutton will cause 
shoulder 2l to disengage the latch member and 
clear the same while at the same time the nose 
of lug E9 will engage and further rotate latch 
member Il as depicted in Fig. 7. Subsequent re 
lease of the pushbutton will cause shoulder 2i 
to engage and further rotate latch member H 
and restore it to »the posture in which it is illus 
trated in Fig. 1. 

It will be seen that latch member I1 has two 
principal resting postures. One of these, which 
may, for convenience, be identiiied as the first 
resting posture is illustrated in Fig. 1. The other, 
which may be identified as the second resting pos 
ture, is illustrated in Fig. 5. The postures in 
lwhich the latch member is illustrated in Figs. 6 
and 7 are merely intermediate postures which in 
normal operation it occupies but momentarily. 
The forward end of sleeve I6 is threaded into 

cap member 6 and its back end abuts a shoulder 
22 formed in the cap member. Threaded into 
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4 
the back end of cap member 6 is a bushing 23 
which provides a bearing for pushbutton l5a and 
at the same time provides a shoulder 2d which 
functions as a stop to limit the backward move 
ment of the plunger. A pocket clip 25 is secured 
in place by a head flange on bushing 23. 
As will be apparent, the construction of this 

writing instrument is such that all the parts 
thereof are both sturdy and economical to manu 
facture, and the assembling operation is exceed 
ingly simple. 
Manifestly the structure illustrated represents 

only one of many possible embodiments within the 
scope and purview of the present invention. 

I claim: 
l. In a writing instrument, a hollow elongate 

holder, an actuated element mounted within and 
reciprocable lengthwise of said holder, said actu 
ated element having a writing point at its front 
end, said holder having a front opening through 
which said writing point is propellable out of 
and alternately retractable into said holder in 
response to forward and back movements, respec 
tively, of said actuated element, a plunger mount 
ed within the back end portion of said holder 
and having a pushbutton normally projecting out 
wardly from the> back end of the holder, said 
plunger being reciprccable lengthwise of said 
holder, spring means continuously urging said 
actuated element toward its retracted position, 
means limiting the backward movement of said 
plunger, and a latch having two alternate pos 
tures, said latch being positioned in one of its 
said postures to engage said plunger and re 
strain said actuated element against retraction, 
and ineffective in its alternate posture to preventI 
retraction of said actuated element, said plunger 
being operative upon each forward movement to 
propel said actuated element forwardly and fur 
ther operative during each forward movement to 
switch said latch from the posture it happensl 
to be assuming to its alternate posture. 

2. In a writing instrument, a holder compris 
ing a hollow elongate barrel and a hollow elongatev 
cap member detachably connected to the back 
end Vof said barrel and forming an extension 
thereof, an actuated element mounted within 
and reciprocable lengthwise of said barrel, said 
actuated element being withdrawable as a unit 
from the back end of said barrel when said cap 
member is detached and having a writing point 
at its front end, said barrel having a front open 
ing through which said writing point is propella 
le out of and alternately retractable into said 

barrel in response to forward and back move 
ments, respectively, of said actuated element, a 
plunger mounted within said cap member and 
having a pushbutton normally projecting out 
wardly from the back end of said cap member, 
said plunger being reciprocable lengthwise of said 
holder, spring means continuously urging said 
actuated element toward its retracted position, 
means limiting the backward movement of said 
plunger, and a latch within said cap member hav 
ing two alternate postures, said latch being effec 
tive in one of its said postures to restrain said 
plunger against full retraction and ineffective in 
its alternate posture to prevent full retraction 
of said plunger, said plunger being operative 
upon each forward movement to propel said ac 
tuated element forwardly and further operative 
during each forward movement to switch said 
latch from the posture it then happens to be 
assuming to its alternate posture, said cap mem 
ber, plunger and _latch Yforming a self-contained 
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' 53.' In »a «writing _'-i’nstruin'ent, `a` hollow l'elongate 
“ holden-*1an factuatedf element «mounted'within‘ and 
"reciprocable ï »lengthwise o-f--said holder, l-sa’id Yiac 
" tuated element' having-a' lwritingrápointiat'y~ itsffr-‘ont 
end, saidholde'r having» a front-opening through 
’which »said writing f point» is alternately propella 
ï'ble out of and'retractable into» vsaid'holder-'infre-V>` 
" sponse to forwardfand- back'- movements, «respec 
tively, of said actuated'élement, a plunger-frn‘our'it 
‘lied within *the back end- portion of ysaidïl'io'ld`erïarid 
having a pushbutton normally »projecting 'ï’o'ut 
wardly lfrom the back ‘end fof ’ >the holder,- said 
fplunger ‘being reciprocable -ßlengthwise "of `I`said 
holder, spring means ycontinuously'urging ̀ vsaid 
`actuated element toward its vretracted position, 

» means limitin’gf‘the'bac'kward movement of »said 
plunger, and a latch rotatable about a'relativ’ely 
"fixed pivot in Vsaid-casingand`> having twoäalt'er 
nate resting postures of rotation, said latch’being 
yve'ffective’in> one of its two resting postures to block 
said actuated element against restoration to -its 
fully retracted position following a forward move 
„ment of saidactuated element Vproduced byisaid v 
.plunger and ineffective in its alternate ̀ resting 
vposture ̀ to .block retraction of said actuated ele 
`ment, said plunger beingoperative Ain response 
`to each consecutive forward ̀ movement Ythereof 
to propel said actuated element forwardly against 
the opposition of` said spring means and Lfurther 
operative in response to leach such forward move 
ment to rotate said latch‘from’the'resting posture 

i 

it then happens to be assuming'to the alternate Y 
’resting posture. 

4. In a writing'instrument, 'a 'hollow‘elon'gate 
'holder having aîlongitudinalïaxis, an actuated 
element mounted within and reciprocable length 
wise of said holder, Ysaid actuated velement hav 
ling a writing point at‘its front end, saidholder 
having afront opening through> which said-writ 
ing point 'is alternately propellable out vof ‘and 
rretractable intosaid Aholder in response to for 
ward and .back movements, respectively, of said 
actuated element, ajplunger mounted Within the 
back portion of ̀ said holder Vand having apush 
button vprojecting outwardly from the back 'end 
of said holder, said plunger being reciprocable 
lengthwise of said holder and operative "to pro 
pel said actuated element forwardlß/„a centrally 
pivoted latch member having two ‘parallel Í‘sides 
and two opposite V-notched lends, said latch 
member being rotatable about lits pivot, said 
.plunger being movable lengthwise Yof thepholder 
>relatively to said ,f latch member, said Vplunger 
having va guide surfaceextending parallel to said 
longitudinal axis, which guide surface is‘eifective 
in cooperation, one at a time, with the two'a'fore 
-mentioned parallel sides of ‘saidlatch ̀ member 
Vto hold said latch member in a “first *posture 
' wherein its said parallel sides are’parallel‘to'said 
>longitudinal axis when said plungerîis in its ful-ly 
retracted position, said ,plunger >'having 'a `V 
shaped >lug the apex 'of which points forwardly 
toward said -latch member, said apex being lat 
erally displaced relatively to said 'latch tpivo‘t, 
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said lug being operative in response toca first for- v 
ward movement of said plunger to engage and ro 
tate said latch member out oïf said ñrst posture 
into a second predetermined posture wherein 

Y said latch member is operative to .prevent full 
retraction of said Íplun'ger and actuated element, 

vsaid guide surface 'being'proportioned to ‘clear 

movement of the plunger, thus 'enabling >said 
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T6 
l'latch -memberfßt‘oï-rotate'Tiro-mfits iirst vposture-to 
‘lits second posture, SaidLplun‘ger'having a lshoul 
“der/whichris engageableby one 'of the V-n'otche'd 
ïen‘dsof-'sa'id ‘latch‘ïr'nember to block full retraction 
of: said actuated‘elèment’when said latch mem 

l'be'ríisï'iin-fitsîsaid'l'second posture, said lug‘being 
ffoperïative furtherïto'rotate said 4latch member in 
response toa ‘second ̀ fr'nrwar‘d'movement "of ‘said 
plunger whereby said 'ïlatch member is restored 
Yto its ̀'ïi'lrs't vïr’iosture’ ‘and V'said actuated element is 
allowed' fully ’ o lJr'etract, upon release -of said 
plungerîfollowingï‘said second' forward movement. 
'-5.5‘A Ãwriting instrument ‘in 'accordance vwith 

claim 3 y»having ‘sa’ 'stationary sleeve mounted ‘I'in 
'the back end óf'i-'saidlioïl‘der l and‘- functioning "-as‘a 
`Aguide'ffor»said»p' tiger, Asaidlatch member being 
"pivoted'lto'said g ide. 

"6. 'A writing 1 instrument in accordance with 
claim ¿"4 AcliaiëacteriZed "in v'that lthe V-notch I"en 
gaged ?byfïtheïV-shaped lug "cooperates therewith 
during'ïthe'first forward Amovement of the plunger 
`>to »definitely *Ípositio'n ¿said latch member «rota 

` tively "soïthatftlíe l other ̀ V-notch ris properly’ pïo 

sitione'd> tofeng'agey said-shoulder. 
v"'7. ’writing Yinstrument -in accordance with 

~clai'm'ïß V-charï'acterized in that the holder com 
pri-sesa detachable cap member 'forming theïbaé'k 
"end thereof and in'whi'ch‘are vassembled ̀ said 
sleeve and y"plunger, said actuated element being 
'-îwithdrawable î'fro'iïn ysaid ‘holder following re 
`moval'of-saidïéap'member. ` 
` ~I8. VIn`»"a"¿ball'-pïóintwriting instrument, a casing, 
`a unit inélud'ingë‘an‘inkcartridge and a ball writ 
ing ïp‘oi'nt mounted- in 'said casing for`longitudinal 
A"shift fmovementjfand means mounted in said cas 
ingffor pröpellingïsaïid unitï'to projectv said'writing 
point-'beyond the "for-"ward=i end of said casingfor 
writing purposes andlfor retracting‘it within said 

fcasin’g which »means ~>inclu'desa depressible push 
buttoninthe 'rear ïend of said casing'in propel 
A"engagement withLsaid-unit and adapted on a'first 
f depression thereof ̀ to propel' said unit to VVits ̀ ~pro 
`¿ìected position, ï'sp’rin'gfmeans constantly urging 
rsaid =unit"'to`ward its "retracted position, latching 
'means between ̀ said-casing and >one of said casing 
‘mounted ‘ parts ‘for ̀ h'oldirig_'the latter Vin vitsfißîro 
>-jectedïposition when it has been moved there by 
4"said pushbnttonjandin'eans ñxedly carried'by 
and movable A»with said y‘push button and ’operable 
on ya second depression "of said push button to 
render -said fïl‘at‘ch' means "inactive" and hold >it Ín 
ïactive while-said nriitis moved toward its said 
4retracted position 'by said spring means. 

ï9. `A ball-point 'writing instrument comprising 
'a barrel, >a ball-'and-cartridge unit including fan 
-ink reservoir 'containing alrelatively viscous‘ink, 
«a"~ball`point -writing`element, and'me'ans for feed 
~ing ¿ink "from'said I‘reservo-ir to said kwriting `ele 
ment, said ïun'it'being’mounted in ‘said barrel for 
movement between a forward propelled position 
wherein said »writing element projects from the 
ïforwa'r'd «end ‘ïöf said îbai-“rel and is exposed for 
’writing Yarid-"af'rearward Ã`'retracted position where 
in l'said writing element is Vconcealed within vsaid 
barrel, îmeans îresiliently urging said ball-and 
fcartïridg‘e ‘unit Yinto ‘re'tracted'position means in 
cluding aldepressibleïpnsh «member 'for-,propelling 
lsaid vball-"andecartridge unit "upon a first “depres 
'sion `of said push î'member and movable simul 
taneously with 'saidball-‘and-cartridge unit be 
Ik‘tv’vq'ee'n *propelled and retracted positions of said' 
íball-anïcîì-‘c‘aiîtî‘idge unit, ` means for releasably 
neming said banana-'cartridge una in propelled 
j-p'ositionßand ï-re'leasing Tmeans operative upon 
la further tdepression ~of >said vpush member for 
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rendering said holding means inactive and main 
taining said holding means inactive during the 
simultaneous movement of said ball-and-car 
tridge unit and said push member toward said 
retracted position, said releasing means being en 
gageable with said holding means upon a depres 
sion of said push member when said holding 
means is in inactive position, to return said hold 
ing means to active position. 

10. A ball-point writing instrument compris 
ing a barrel, a ball-and-cartridge unit including 
an ink reservoir containing a relatively viscous 
ink, a ball-point writing element, and means for 
feeding ink from said reservoir to said writing 
element, said unit being mounted in said barrel 
for movement between a forward propelled posi 
tion wherein said writing element projects from 
the forward end of said barrel and is exposed 

‘for writing and a rearward retracted position 
wherein said writing element is concealed within 
said barrel, means for resiliently urging said ball 
and-cartridge unit into retracted position, means 
including a depressible push member for pro 
pelling said ball-and-cartridge unit upon a first 
depression of said push member and for control 
ling return of said ball-and-cartridge unit to re 
tracted position, means for releasably holding 
said ball-and-cartridge unit in propelled posi 
tion, and releasing means active upon a further 
depression of said push member for rendering 
said holding means inactive and maintaining said 
holding means inactive as said ball-and-cartridge 
unit is moved toward retracted position by said 
urging means, said releasing means being en 
gageable with said holding means upon a depres 
sion of said push member when said holding 
means is in inactive position, to return said hold 
ing means to active position. ` ‘ 

l1. A ball-point writing instrument compris 
ing a barrel open at its opposite ends, apen unit 
slidably mounted in said barrel and having a ball 
writing point at its forward end adapted to be 
Vpropelled and retracted through the forward end 
of the barrel, spring means constantly urging 
said unit toward a retracted position wherein 
said writing point is concealed within the barrel, 
a push member slidably mounted in the barrel 
in drive engagement with the inner end of said 
unit and having an exposed push element pro 
jecting through the opening in the rear end of 
the barrel, latch means for latching and holding 
said unit in a propelled position, and holding 
means carried by said push member and en 
gageable with said latch means upon a first de 
pression of said push member for setting said v 
latch means to hold said unit in its propelled 
position and for releasing said latch means upon 
a second depression of said push member to per 
mit said spring means to move said unit to its 
retracted position. 

l2. A ball-point writing instrument comprising 
a barrel, a ball-and-cartridge unit including an 
ink reservoir containing a relatively viscous ink, 
a ball-point writing element, and means for feed 
ing ink from said reservoir to said writing ele-` 
ment, means mounting said unit in said barrel 
for movement between a forward propelled posi 
tion wherein said writing element projects from 
the forward end of said barrel and is exposed for 
writing and a rearward retracted position where 
in said writing element is concealed within said 
barrel, a plunger member operably disposed in 
said barrel in push relation to said ball-and-car 
tridge unit and having-a latching shoulder there 
on, a push element at the end of said plungerV 
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8 
member and having at least a portion projecting 
from said barrel, means resiliently urging said 
ball-and-cartridge unit toward its retracted po 
sition, means including a latch in said barrel po 
sitioned to engage said latching shoulder for re 
leasably holding said ball-and-cartridge unit in 
propelled position, a latch-release and setting 
element ñxedly carried by said plunger member 
and movable thereby into engagement with said 
latch for disengaging said latch from said latch 
ing shoulder and releasing said latch for retrac 
tive movement of said ball-and-cartridge unit by 
said resilient means. 

13. A ball-point writing instrument comprising 
a barrel including separable, detachably con 
nected, forward and rearward sections, a unit 
slidably and removably mounted in said forward 
barrel section and substantially enclosed thereby, 
said unit including an ink reservoir, a ball writ 
ing point adapted to be propelled and retracted 
through the forward end of said barrel, and 
means for feeding ink from said reservoir to said 
writing point, and an actuating mechanism for 
propelling and retracting said unit carried by and 
substantially enclosed in said rearward barrel 
section, and disposed t0 operatively engage said 
unit when said barrel sections are assembled, said 
actuating mechanism being separable from said 
unit merely upon separating movement of said 
barrel sections. 

14. A ball-point writing instrument compris 
ing a barrel including separable, detachably con 
nected, forward and rearward sections, a unit 
slidably and removably carried in said barrel and 
terminating rearwardly adjacent the juncture of 
said forward and rearward barrel sections, said 
unit including an ink reservoir, a ball writing 
point adapted to be propelled and retracted 
through the forward end of said barrel, and 
means for feeding ink from said reservoir to said 
writing point, means yieldingly urging said unit 
toward retracted position, and manually oper 
able actuating means carried in said rearward 
barrel section for propelling said unit, holding it 
in propelled position, and releasing it to permit 
said retracting means to move it to retracted po 
sition, said actuating means being disposed to 
operatively engage said unit when said barrel sec 
tions are assembled, and being separable from 
said unit merely upon separating movement of 
said »barrel sections. 

15. A ball-point writing instrument compris 
ing a barrel including separable, detachably con 
nected, forward and rearward sections, a unit 
slidably and removably mounted in said barrel 
and terminating adjacent the rearward end of 
said forward barrel section, Vsaid unit including 
an ink reservoir, a ball writing point adapted to 
be propelled and retracted through the forward 
end of said barrel, and means for feeding ink 
from said reservoir to said writing point, spring 
means constantly urging said unity toward re 
tracted position, a depressible push button, and 
means carried by said rearward barrel section 
operable upon a first depression of said push but 
ton for propelling said unit and releasably hold 
ing it in propelled position and operable upon a 
second depression of said push button for releas 
ing said unit for movement toward retracted po 
sition, said last-named means terminating adja 
cent the forward end of said rearward barrel sec 
tion in position to engage in driving relation with 
said unit when'said barrel sections are assem 
bled and being separable therefrom merely upon 
separation of Said barrel sections. 
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16. A ball-point writing instrument compris 
ing a barrel including detachably connected for 
ward and rearward sections, a unit slidably and 
removably carried in said barrel and terminating 
adjacent the rearward end of said forward barrel 
section, said unit including an ink reservoir, a 
ball writing point adapted to be propelled and 
retracted through the forward end of said bar 
rel, and means for feeding ink from said reser 
voir to said writing point, means in said forward 
barrel section yieldingly urging said unit toward 
retracted position, depressible propelling means 
terminating adjacent the forward end of said 
rearward barrel section in position to be brought 
into operative driving relation with said unit 

` when said barrel sections are assembled for pro 
pelling said unit, means for releasably holding 
said unit in propelled position, when moved 
thereto by said propelling means, and means for 
releasing said holding means to permit said re 
tracting means to return said unit to retracted 
position, said propelling, holding, and releasing 
means being carried by said rearward barrel sec 
tion and separable therewith as a unitary struc 
ture from said unit and said forward Ibarrel sec 
tion merely upon separation of said barrel sec 
tions. 

17. A ball-point writing instrument. compris 
ing a barrel including detachably connected for 
ward and rearward sections, a unit slidably and 
removably carried in said barrel and including 
an ink reservoir, a ball writing point adapted to 
be propelled and retracted through the forward 
end of said barrel, and means'for feeding ink 
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from said reservoir to said writing point, retract 
ing means in said forward barrel section yield 
ingly urging said unit toward retracted position, 
propelling means including a depressible push 
button and operable upon a first depression 
thereof for propelling said unit, latch means for 
releasably holding said unit in propelled position 
when moved thereto by said propelling means, 
and releasing means operable upon a second de 
pression of said push button to release said latch 
means and permit said retracting means to move 
said uint to retracted position, said propelling 
means terminating adjacent the forward end of 
said rearward barrel section in position to engage 
said unit in vdriving relation when said barrel 
sections are assembled and said propelling, hold 
ing, and releasing means forming with said rear 
ward barrel section a unitary structure separable 
from said unit and said forward barrel section 
merely upon separation of said barrel sections. 

ROBERT W. RANDOLPH. 
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